Abstract: Unilateral sensorineural hearing loss (USNHL)/single-side deafness (SSD) is a frequently encountered disability in children. The etiology of a substantial portion of USNHL/SSD still remains unknown, and genetic causes have not been clearly elucidated. In this study, the authors evaluated the heritability of USNHL/SSD.
INTRODUCTION

U
nilateral sensorineural hearing loss (USNHL) is defined as an average pure tone air conduction threshold of more than 20 dB HL at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz with the good ear less than 15 dB HL. 1 Single-side deafness (SSD) is an extreme form of USNHL and is defined as sensorineural profound hearing loss (>90 dB HL) in the affected side, while pure tone averages of 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 kHz for the good ear should be better than 20 dB HL. 2 Unilateral hearing loss is estimated to occur in 0.83 in 1000 newborn children. 3 In the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III, 3% of children aged 6 to 19 years suffered from unilateral hearing loss. 4 Recent studies suggest that a significantly increased proportion of children with USNHL/SSD may experience educational and behavioral problems relative to normal-hearing children. Children with USNHL/SSD seem to have delay of speech and language development, increased grade failures, need for additional educational assistance, and perceived behavioral issues in the classroom. 5 Children with USNHL/SSD may present lower intelligence coefficients than children with bilateral normal hearing. 6 The etiology of approximately 35% to 60% of USNHL cases still remains unknown. [7] [8] [9] The most commonly reported etiologies of USNHL include complication of viral infection, sequelae of bacterial meningitis, head trauma, prenatal or perinatal problems, and even genetic alterations. Genetic causes accounting for USNHL have not been clearly elucidated. More than 150 genes for deafness have been mapped to chromosomal regions, and alterations in any of these genes usually resulted in bilateral sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL). Mutations in SLC26A4 can sometimes cause asymmetrical SNHL; however, the hearing thresholds of better hearing in these cases frequently worsen over time, leading to bilateral SNHL in many cases. 10 One of the most frequent etiologies of congenital USNHL is cochlear nerve agenesis associated with a narrow bony cochlear nerve canal (nBCNC). 11 However, unilateral cochlear nerve agenesis or nBCNC in the Korean population was not considered to be genetic based upon the very low sibling recurrence rate of the phenotype as opposed to the 20% for bilateral cases. 12 USNHL/SSD was anecdotally reported in Waardenburg syndrome (WS) patients, 13 but there have not been many reports that rigorously describe the audiological phenotypes of WS. In this study, we calculated the proportion of definite hereditary cases among the total USNHL/SSD subjects in Koreans. Through this, we identified a strong association between the heritability of USNHL/SSD and pigmentary abnormalities of WS. Here, we propose that WS should also be included in the differential diagnosis of congenital USNHL/SSD in a familial form.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects and Ethical Statements
This study was approved by the institutional review boards at Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (IRB-B-1007-105-402) and Seoul National University Hospital (IRBY-H-0905-041-281). First, we have recruited 50 unrelated children (<15 years of age) with SSD as documented by the audiological examination in Seoul National University Hospital (SNUH; SH) or Seoul National University Bundang Hospital (SNUBH; SB), from January 2012 through July 2014. The audiological and neurotological examinations were composed of pure tone audiometry (PTA), speech audiometry (SA), auditory brainstem response (ABR), or auditory steady-state response (ASSR).
Clinical Evaluation
A comprehensive clinical history taking and audiological, neurotological, ophthalmological, and dermatological examinations were performed on all 50 children with SSD. The audiological and neurotological examinations consisted of otoscopy, PTA, SA, ABR, and ASSR. All the 50 children were asked whether they had any family members within first degree who manifested any prominent syndromic feature, such as ophthalmologic abnormality, lateral displacement of eyes, depigmentation of skin, freckled face, or early graying of the hair. In addition, we investigated whether there were either siblings or parents with bilateral or unilateral hearing loss from the 50 children to address the potential hereditary component of SSD. The association between pigmentary abnormality and heritable USNHL/SSD was estimated by Fisher's exact test, and the P values less than 0.05 were considered significant.
To make a clinical diagnosis of WS, we relied on the criteria proposed by the WS consortium.
14 The presense of a lateral displacement of the inner canthi of eyes was a differential point between the WS type 1 (WS1; OMIM 193500) and WS type 2 (WS2; OMIM 193510). The Waardenburg index (WI) was calculated as previously described, and the WI value of greater than 2.07 (or 1.95 with a PAX 3 mutation) meant WS1 in this study. 15 We also performed a temporal bone computed tomography (TBCT) or internal auditory canal magnetic resonance imaging (IAC MRI) to identify, whether any, nBCNC, or cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia, or enlarged vestibular aqueduct from our cohort with SSD.
DNA Preparation
Informed consent and blood samples were obtained from the 4 probands with at least 1 additional affected first-degree relative and also from their family members. Genomic DNA was extracted from probands and their family members' peripheral blood using the Gentra Puregene Blood Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). 16 
Mutational Analysis
To make a molecular genetic diagnosis, targeted exome sequencing (TES) or direct Sanger sequencing was subsequently implemented. TES of 129 deafness genes (TES-129) was performed by Otogenetics (Norcross, GA) on SH136 family. 16 Direct Sanger sequencing of PAX3 (NM_181457, Paired box 3) on SB199 family was performed with suspicion of WS1. 17 Direct Sanger sequencing of MITF (NM_000248, Microphthalmiaassociated transcription factor), SOX10 (NM_006941, SRY [sex-determining region Y] box 10), EDNRB (NM_277580, Endothelin receptor type B), and SNAI2 (NM_602150, Snail homolog 2) was performed on SB173 and SB177 families with suspicion of WS2. 17 Each gene was sequenced and compared with previously reported sequence. To estimate the evolutionary conservation of amino acid sequence, we refer to GERP þþ score in UCSC genome browser [http://genome.ucsc.edu]. Cosegregation of the detected mutation among family members was validated by Sanger sequencing. The 160 unrelated Korean control chromosomes were checked to see whether the variant was common or not ( Fig. 1) .
RESULTS
Multiplex Families Segregating SSD in Children
Among the 50 SSD children, we were able to identify 4 (8%) unrelated young probands (SH136-282, SB173-329, SB177-336, and SB199-386) with at least 1 additional first-degree relative manifesting SSD through comprehensive history taking and multidisciplinary physical examination. Affected members in SH136 and SB199 family showed a significant intra-familial variability in terms of the auditory phenotype ( Fig. 2A,B) . The proband (SH136-282), his mother (SH136-284), and another proband (SB199-386) showed SSD; however, SH136-285, SH136-283, and SB199-387 manifested asymmetrical SNHL ( Fig. 2A,B) . However, all the affected siblings of SB173 and SB177 consistently showed SSD (Fig. 3) . Imaging studies from the 4 probands revealed heterogeneous findings. Most of the 50 SSD children except some cases that were detected through newborn hearing screening noticed their hearing loss in their elementary school age (7-12 years old) even though their USNHL/SSD was presumed to be congenital. SH136-284 and SB199-386 had a normal cochleovestibular nerve, while SB173-329 and SB177-337 showed nBCNC and cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia on TBCT and IAC MRI, respectively (Fig. 4) .
Signs Suggesting WS and Pigmentary Disturbances
Interestingly, heritable SSD was significantly associated with pigmentary disturbances, that is, the presence of brown freckles or premature gray hair within the first-degree relative of the probands. In detail, when we expanded our investigation into the siblings and parents of 50 children with SSD, all 4 families with at least 2 members with documented USNHL/ SSD (SH136, SB199, SB173, and SB177) manifested pigmentary abnormalities with varying degrees (Table 1 ). In the other unrelated 46 children and their first-degree relatives, there were no syndromic features such as brown freckles or premature gray hair. In this study, an observation of the early onset of brown freckles and premature gray hair from a proband or first-degree relative of the proband was much more frequent from familial USNHL/SSD cases than those without the family history (Fisher exact test, P ¼ 0.000119). Indeed, the pigmentary disturbances were exclusively from the probands with a family history of USNHL/SSD. SH136 family segregated brown freckles and/or premature gray hair, as well as SNHL, which satisfies the previously proposed diagnostic criteria of WS2 ( Fig. 2A and Fig. 5A,B) . 18 The brown freckles observed in SH136, SB199, and SB177 characteristically started in their first decade (Fig. 5A-C,I ,J), which differentiated this lesion from a simple dyschromia. The freckles were characteristically limited to the face and the extremities, not involving the trunk. In addition to a sib pair with SSD, SB177 also segregated brown freckles and/or premature gray hair ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 5K,L) . Graying of the hair typically started in their third or fourth decades in these four families, and also observed as early as at the age of 12 (Fig. 5G,H) .
The constellation of the signs from SB177 possibly suggests WS2. However, the phenotypes did not satisfy the previously proposed diagnostic criteria for WS2, 18 making a clinical diagnosis of this family elusive. A phenotype of lesser degree, but possibly suggesting WS2 was also observed from SB173, which had a father (father of SB173-329 and SB173-329-1) with premature gray hair starting in their twenties (Fig. 3) . SB199 segregated dystopia canthorum ( Fig. 5D-F) , as confirmed by a higher WI than 2.07, in addition to USNHL/ SSD, freckled face, and/or premature gray hair ( Fig. 2B and Table 1 ). Moreover, SB199-392 showed heterochromia iridium, which means 2 different colored eyes (Fig. 5F ), which made clinical diagnosis of SB199 as WS1. Heterochromia iridium was not observed or reported in any of the family members of SH136, SB173, and SB177.
Molecular Genetic Test
We searched for a molecular genetic etiology of USNHL/ SSD in these 4 families. As they had pigmentary disturbances as well as inherited USNHL/SSD and some of them had signs suggesting either WS1 or WS2, we performed either TES-129 (SH136) or direct Sanger sequencing of PAX3 (SB199), MITF, SOX10, EDNRB, and SNAI2 (SB173 and SB177). Sanger sequencing of PAX3 from SB199 to SB386 identified a previously reported pathogenic missense variant of c.668G>A (p.R223Q) of PAX3 (NM_181457) (Fig. 6) . 19 This variant perfectly cosegregated with the WS1 phenotype, confirming a pathogenic role of this variant. TES-129 from SH136 identified a previously reported pathogenic mutation of MITF (NM_000248), that is, c.763C>T (p.Arg255X), to cosegregate with the WS2 phenotype (Fig. 6) . In contrast, Sanger sequencing of MITF, SOX10, EDNRB, and SNAI2 did not reveal any convincing mutation in SB173 and SB177.
DISCUSSION
This is the first study that addresses the SSD heritability from a homogenous cohort. We identified that at least 8% (4 of 50) of SSD probands had a genetic etiology as suggested by the presence of USNHL/SSD in additional first-degree relative. Among the 4 families, SB199 and SH136 turned out to segregate WS1 and WS2, respectively, as confirmed by detection of the causative mutation. Therefore, about 4% of SSD probands were calculated to have a genetically proven WS. Among the 3 families manifesting symptoms and signs suggesting possible WS2 (SH136, SB173, and SB177), alteration of genes, MITF, 20 SOX10, 21 EDNRB, 22 and SNAI2, 23 known to cause WS2 was detected from only SH136. No convincing variant was detected in MITF, SOX10, EDNRB, and SNAI2 from SB173 and SB177, making molecular genetic etiology and final diagnosis of these 2 families elusive.
To date, alterations of 4 genes have been reported to be associated with the development of WS2: MITF, SOX10, EDNRB, and SNAI2. [20] [21] [22] [23] Nevertheless, mutations of these 4 genes are considered to account for only about 30% of total WS2, MITF (dominant transmission) and SOX10 (dominant with neurological features) each being responsible for 15% of WS2, and EDNRB (dominant with incomplete penetrance) in a small percentage and SNAI2 (recessive) in another small percentage. [24] [25] [26] Most of the MITF mutations reported in the literature cause truncation likely as our reported p.Arg255X variant. 27, 28 This Arg residue is located in the helix-loop-helix leucine zipper (b-HLH-Zip) domain, the basic region of which would bind to a sequence-specific DNA in promoters and mediate the interactions required for DNA binding. 29 On the previous study that reported 3 Chinese affected subjects carrying the same c.763C>T variant of MITF, 2 had moderate or profound hearing loss on both ears, while the other manifested SSD. The 2 subjects had brown freckle and heterochromia iridium, but the other had normal color of skin and iris. 24 The variable clinical and auditory phenotypes could be mediated by genetic background or specic modiers, as most patients with MITF mutations show variable penetrance of WS2-associated phenotypes, even within families segregating the same mutation. 17 Dystopia canthorum, which describes the lateral displacement of inner canthi of the eyes, is a pathognomonic finding of WS1. This may not be easily noticeable without the measurement of WI, especially in East Asian children with epicanthal folds and broad flat nose. WS2 is characterized by a normally placed medial canthi and the most common autosomal dominantly inherited syndrome with hearing loss among the WS. The deficiency of melanocytes in WS, which are neural crest derivatives, is responsible not only for the observed pigmentation defects but also for high incidence of deafness. This is caused by a loss of melanocytes from the stria vascularis of the cochlea.
31
WS1 is due to mutations in the PAX3 gene, whereas some WS2 cases are associated with mutations in the MITF gene. 32 The PAX3 gene is known to directly regulate the MITF gene expression. 17, 33 While the mutation of MITF detected in WS2 appears to specifically affect survival, proliferation, and differentiation of melanocytes, PAX3 defects affect other neural crest cell derivatives, resulting in additional features of craniofacial malformations such as dystopia canthorum. There were reports that sensorineural deafness and heterochromia iridium are the most common findings in Chinese WS2 patients. 24, 27 However, none of SH136 showed heterochromia iridium. Instead, in family SH136, premature gray hair was observed in all 10 adult subjects with SNHL (10/10, 100%), except for 2 young subjects. Freckled face was also detected in a significant proportion (9/ 12, 75%) (Fig. 2) . Only 1 (SB199-392) of the 3 WS1 subjects from SB199 showed blue iris, even though it was reported that heterochromia iridium was more frequent in WS2 than in WS1. 25 It is worth noting that freckled face could orientate the genetic screening to specific genes (eg, the genes involved in WS1 and WS2) in young subjects from 2 families with USNHL/ SSD (SH136 and SB199). For example, freckled face was the only syndromic feature of SH136-282 who manifested SSD ( Fig. 2A) . This could also be the case for young East Asian children with WS1 (eg, SB199-386) (Fig. 2B) , in whom dystopia canthorum could be mistakenly overlooked due to commonly occurring epicanthal folds and broad flat nose.
As for the degree and the laterality of SNHL, the most common type is profound bilateral SNHL (>100 dB). 15 In detail, bilateral SNHL was present more frequently than USNHL with the proportion varying between families, and the degree of SNHL also showed a significant inter-familial and intra-familial variability. With regard to this variable audiological phenotype, stochastic variation does not seem to solely account for the differences in the penetrance of deafness in WS families. Genetic backgrounds in combination with certain PAX3 alleles is known to be important factors with comparing the probabilities for deafness in affected subjects from 24 WS1 families having PAX3 mutations. 34 WS2 also has been noted to display a broad spectrum of SNHL in terms of degree and pattern. 24, 27, 32, 35 It is not clear whether these diverse clinical and auditory phenotypes of WS2 can be, to some extent, attributed to the genotypes. These variable clinical and auditory phenotypes could be mediated by genetic background or specic modiers, as most patients with MITF mutations show variable penetrance of WS2-associated phenotypes, even within families segregating the same mutation. It is reported that hearing loss in WS is congenital and typically nonprogressive. 15 This stability of hearing status in the contralateral side based on molecular diagnosis for WS is of paramount importance when we consider a bone conduction implantable hearing aid for these patients with SSD. In this study, the To further address the etiologic mechanism of USNHL/ SSD in the 4 families with heritable SSD, we also performed TBCT and IAC MRI. Interestingly, all of the affected family members from SB173 and SB177 without any mutation in MITF, SOX10, EDNRB, and SNAI2 showed nBCNC and cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia at the affected side (Fig. 4) . In contrast, SH136-282 and SB199-386 did not carry any noticeable abnormality of inner ear and cochlear nerve. Inner ear deformities do not appear to be a characteristic for all types of documented WS. 36 Therefore, the intact inner ear and cochlear nerve from SH136 and SB199-386 cosegregating a mutation in MITF and PAX3, respectively, is compatible with previous reports. However, the possibility that inner ear deformities could be related to certain subtypes of WS also remains.
37,38 SOX10 mutations were previously reported to be associated with agenesis or hypoplasia of the semicircular canals, enlarged vestibules, and cochlear deformity. 37 Considering the brown freckles and premature gray hair observed in SB173 and SB177, the nBCNC and cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia detected from these 2 families suggest a manifestation of a novel subtype of WS2 or of a different disease entity related to pigmentary disturbance. Alteration of novel genes or other WS2 genes yet to be identified may account for this pigmentary phenotype with cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia. Our previous study showed that a unilateral nBCNC without any syndromic feature is least likely to have a genetic etiology based on a very low sibling recurrence risk. 12 However, on the basis of a statistical association between family history of SSD and pigmentary disturbances, such as brown freckles and premature gray hair in our Korean cohort, SSD that is related to nBCNC and cochlear nerve agenesis/ hypoplasia may have a genetic etiology if it is accompanied by a pigmentary disorder.
All subjects in this cohort with a family history of SSD also have pigmentary disorders, such as brown freckles and premature gray hair. This may indicate that genes, whose products are involved in the development and migration of melanocytes from the neural crest, could be candidates for inherited SSD. Our observation may contribute to understanding the molecular basis of heritable USNHL/SSD. Alternatively, SSD in SB173 and SB177 could be completely unrelated to WS, resulting from an alteration of other recessive deafness genes, and brown freckles and premature gray hair detected from these families may have been coincidental.
Here, we provide an approach to children with congenital USNHL/SSD (Fig. 7) . The majority of pediatric subjects with USNHL/SSD does not have a family history of hearing loss and usually displays the finding of cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia on IAC MRI. Presence of family history of USNHL/SSD, coupled with a freckled face and/or premature gray hair, suggests WS of which confirmatory diagnosis is facilitated by the molecular genetic test. Genetically documented WS subjects with mutations in PAX3 or MITF tend to show normal TBCT and IAC MRI findings. Note that there is a subset of pediatric SSD subjects with signs that suggest WS and a positive family history of both SSD and cochlear nerve agenesis/hypoplasia, however, without any detectable mutation in previously reported WS genes. This group may imply presence of another type of WS or of a different disease entity.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of our results, we report a strong association between the heritability of USNHL/SSD and the pigmentary abnormality. WS should be included in the important differential diagnosis of children with USNHL/SSD especially in a familial form. Multidisciplinary physical examination that includes neurotological, ophthalmological, and dermatological examinations is mandatory.
